
*How to get these booked:
- by offering a free strategy call or clarity call at the end of your free online classes
make sure you don’t pitch them as discovery calls … people associate discovery calls with
“being sold to”
- always set a goal for yourself of how many you’re going to book (I start with 10)
when those are filled I get on my social media and say “My first 10 spots went so quickly,
I’ve released another 10)
- When you are talking in DM’s to people, look for the opportunities to present your free
call… always do this from the point of wanting to help the person and add value, it’s not
about if they buy right now… how can you be helpful to other people?  This will come back
full circle for you
- you can randomly get on your stories that day and say “I have a last minute opening for
a free strategy call tonight at 7pm”
 
 
How do I facilitate booking these?
*when I was first trying to book my calendar with free calls, I had to do it this way to get it
momentum:
- I have found if I blindly just give my call link to book, there’s a much lower percentage of
people who actually will book with me
- it takes a little bit of extra time but when I go back and forth with them on times, I have a
lot more people booking calls with me… I’ll say to them something like “Great, I have
Tuesday at 7pm or Friday at 9am available, do either of those work for you?” 
I’ll physically go into my online booking system and book it
 
*After a while, you could put your free call link up and spots will go in 20 mins.  That’s the
point I am at now, and this happened because I wasn’t constantly on my social media
pitching free calls… they hold a certain value because my followers know I don’t offer
these all the time
- the benefit to using a call link to book, is you can attach a questionnaire to the booking
form which means you can ask them clarifying questions to: make sure they’re a good fit
and have something to talk about on your call
- If people have outright said they aren’t going to invest money and they aren’t giving me
much information on my questionnaire I will boot them out
- if you are manually booking apps for prospects, they won’t be filling out this
questionnaire
 
 

Utilizing Free Calls In Your Business



Here are my sample questions I ask on my questionnaire, you can use these as a
model to create your own questions:
 
Hey There!
I am so looking forward to chatting with you!  In order to complete your booking, I just
need you to fill out the following questions for me so I can better understand how I may
be able to help you!
 
Describe where you are right now in business
(this is a multiple choice question)
Brand new- I don't have a business yet
I have started it but haven't got it out there to the public yet!
I have a business but no clients yet :)
I have some clients, but I want to start making consistent income
I'm making money but want to hit 10k or 20k+ months
 
What is your instagram? So I can take a look at things!
What is your number 1 struggle with your business right now?
How would your life change if your business grew?
Describe what your dream business in 2020 looks like
On a scale of 1-10, how important is it that you change your life + business right now?
On a scale of 1-10, how serious are you about investing time, energy and finances into
yourself and your future right now?
 
Which one best describes you?
(this is a multiple choice question)
I am in control of my finances and know investments in myself move my life forward
I can make money for the things that are important to me
Even if I don't have all the money on hand- I can energetically make it happen
I am totally maxed out- can barely pay my bills and can't find a way out



Inside your online booking system you can also set up email reminders for appointments
that are booked… this is a life saver, you can set up a 24hr email reminder and a 1 hr
email reminder… it costs extra typically (you’ll have to upgrade from the free plan to the
paid plan to use this feature) but, it’s worth it!
 
*recommended sites: acuity or calendly are both very user friendly and easy to set up,
they walk you through it on their site when you create a free account
*I have very regular times in my own calendar that I know I am *typically* available for
free calls, and every week when I am doing my planning for the week, I login and look at
my calendar and make sure I have free call spots available for the week
*If you just open up free spots hoping to fill them, they’ll  never get filled… you need an
exact amount of spots you want to fill for the week- a very specific goal!
 
Once you’re on the call, what do you say?
*I typically start out by thanking them for booking the call and let them know how excited I
am to chat
*I then just dive right into it: tell me whats going on in your business right now, what do
you love, whats challenging, and where would you like to see your business?
*we go back and forth in conversation here, I don’t solve all their problems I am listening
and reflecting back to them, emotionally involved in the story they are telling me … letting
them know that I understand where they are at,I’ll answer little things here and there but I
don’t open up an hour long discussion, screen share instagram and give them a full
tutorial… I am more of a listening and understanding ear at this point
*and then I move right in to closing the call, with this type of language:
“This is exactly why I created __________ (name of your program), and honestly you’d
be a perfect fit for it.”
“Here’s what it is….. (explain the program briefly)”
And then I ask them: “How does that sound?”
*they’ll typically say good or ask me the cost…
And then I go into telling the price… typically I will also pair this with some kind of bonus
for getting on the call with me… and extra 1 on 1 call or a price discount, and I let them
know that’s available for the next 48 hours
 
*I do a 48 hour bonus because if I have to follow up with them after the call, it’s more
about me doing them a service than it is about me hunting them down
After I explain the price and bonus, I say “How does that sound”
*they’ll either say good, or this is where they’ll say they need to think about it
*If they say good, I automatically assume it’s a yes… always assume it’s a yes unless
they outright tell you no, they’re looking for you to direct the conversation, not the other
way around
 



I will say “Great so next steps are, I will send you over your contract link and payment
link, and then lets book in your first 1 on 1 call here while I have you on the phone”
 
*if they need to think about it: I say no problem, let me know if you have any questions, I’ll
follow up with you tomorrow
*I used to leave an hour time slot for these calls because at the beginning I was a bit
slower on them and very chatty, I get more to the point now and only leave 30 mins for
these calls
 
Homework:
- I want you to set up your online calendar booking system, even if you decide to book the
apps yourself
 
- I want you to set aside time in your calendar that you’ll typically be available for free
calls, and set aside 4 time slots for this coming week where you can take free calls
I want you to get on your social media and promote these 4 free strategy calls you have
available (you may want to come up with a different name depending on what your
business nature is)
 
- and I want you to practice this entire call, EVEN the ending where you explain your
program… no shying away from it!
 
- I want you to set the goal to have 2 new clients from this boost in activity!
You can promote these by: emailing your email list, showing up in your instagram stories
and talking about the call spots
 
- When I promote these spots on my instagram stories, I show the spots being taken… so
when someone booked a call, I will get back on there and say “only 3 spots left”… “only 2
spots left”… this starts to create scarcity and an indemand behaviour for your services


